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This WP is a guide…

- for governments interested in developing SSE 
statistics in their country and 

- for researchers interested in working on improving 
and developing SSE statistics
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20esp.pptx
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1. Why are SSE statistics important ?

“In simple terms, statistics are the evidence on which policies are built. 
They help identify needs, set goals and monitor progress. Without good 
statistics, the development process is blind: policy-makers cannot learn 
from their mistakes and the public cannot hold them accountable” 

World Bank, 2000:vii

Why the production of SSE statistics is so important for governments and 
SSE actors ?

Statistics are essential to guide policy processes, making rational and 
evidence-based decisions. 



1. Why are SSE statistics important ?

SSE stats:

- help to make visible the SSE 

- legitimize the SSE as a new field of public action, 

- contribute to better design the policies aimed at promoting the SSE

- contribute to better implementation of SSE policies 

- contribute to better evaluate the SSE policies by governments, SSE actors 
and society



1. Why are SSE statistics important ?

Main international and national institutions that support the need for statistics and 
satellite accounts for the social economy:

1) Recognition of the need for SSE statistics by United Nations bodies:

UNRISD United Nations Research Institute for Social Development 
ILO International Labour Office
UNTFSSE United Nations Task Force for Social and Solidarity Economy



1. Why are SSE statistics important ?

2) Recognition of the need for SSE statistics by African and South-American

governments

- Tunisian government, Tunisian Social and Solidarity Strategy 

- Morroco government, National Strategy for the Social and Solidarity 
Economy (2010-2020) 

- Republic of Ecuador Government, Public Policy Plan for SSE (2021-2025)

- Oriental Republic of Uruguay, Law on Social and Solidarity Economy

- Mexican Government, Agreement between INAES - National Institute for 
the Social Economy and Mexico's NSO



1. Why are SSE statistics important ?

3) Recognition of the need for SSE statistics by European bodies/governments:

- The European Parliament, “Report on the Social Economy”, 2009

- The European Commission, Communication on “Social Business Initiative: 
Creating a favourable climate for social enterprises, key stakeholders in the 
social economy and innovation”, 2011

- Council of the European Union, Official statement “The promotion of the social 
economy as a key driver of economic and social development in Europe -
Council Conclusions”, 7 December 2015

- Commission Expert Group on Social Entrepreneurship (GECES), Report “Social 
enterprises and the social economy going forward”, 2016

- Eleven European national governments, Madrid Declaration and Luxembourg 
Declaration, 2017 & 2018



2. Which SSE statistics are needed?

Main types of SSE statistics to be produced

1.- Quantitative economic statistics on the SSE within the framework of 
conventional economic aggregates and standard methodologies,

2.- Statistics that allow the quantification of the SSE impact 

3.- Statistics allowing comparisons at different levels and between SSE and 
other economic entities such as for-profit entities



2. Which SSE statistics are needed?

Types of SSE statistics Examples
Economic and social size and scope of the SSE in the economy as a 
whole

- value added, paid and non-paid workers, and 
number of entities and members

Impact of the social economy on the main macroeconomic 
aggregates

- share in GDP, investment, employment, 
exportations

Sectoral and territorial contribution of the social economy to each, 
and, for each region 

- sector of economic activity (agriculture, services,.)
- by region

Contribution of each subtype of the SSE to the economy and to 
the different economic sectors

- subtypes (cooperatives, associations, etc.)

Impact of the SSE on general and specific public policy targets - Impact on economic growth, quality of 
employment and social cohesion, 
- Impact on job creation, poverty reduction, 
resources mobilization and investment generation.

Impact and social performance of the SSE - externalities and non-monetary impacts

To assess and compare:
- economic performance of SSE 
- the growth or decline of SSE over defined periods (e.g. counter-cyclical activity in the face of crisis)
- to compare SSE statistics between different countries



3. Which entities should be involved in the production of SSE statistics ?

Main producers of SSE statistics

1.- National statistical offices (NSO). Should play a leading role,

2.- Government departments and agencies,  

3.- Universities and other research centres, 

4.- Representative SSE umbrella organisations,

5.- Development agencies and other non-government entities promoting SSE

→ Statistics technical working groups. Collaboration among producers and users.



4. Barriers in the production of SSE statistics 

1. Technical barriers at different stages..

- In the definition and delimitation of the field of statistical analysis. Tensions to blur the field of SSE

- In the building of a system of SSE raw data sources

- In the stage of data processing and use the methodology to generate SSE statistics

- In the publication and dissemination of statistics

2. Training barriers. Lack of technical skills

3. Institutional barriers. Lack of standards defining the statistical scope; lack of a 
normative mandate to push governments and statistical institutes to undertake the 
statistical endeavour

4. Financial barriers. Lack of funding to carry out SSE statistics

5. Lack of policy support from the SSE sector 



5. What policies may SSE statistics support ?

Statistics on SSE are a fundamental tool for policymakers for the legitimisation, 
design, implementation and evaluation of 3 groups of public policies.

Statistics on SSE support:

1 ) policies addressed directly to the development of the SSE, 
2 ) sectoral and redistributive policies, such as: 
the agri-food policy, where agricultural cooperatives and other rural 
associations play a key role, the financial policy, the social and health services 
policy, the educational and cultural policy, and the social security policy, 
3 ) functional, territorial and environmental policies, such as: 
the labour policy, the technology and digitalization policy, the social policy, the 
local and territorial development policy and environmental protection and 
ecological transition policy



6. Recommendations for policy makers interested in the 
development of SSE statistics

1.- Establish a SSE statistics regulatory framework for NSO and other statistics producers 
2.- Establish adequate and stable funding for SSE statistics
3.- Set up a technical working group with experts from NSO, research institutes and 
users of statistics
4.- Establish a stable mechanism of coordination, training and exchange between the 
working group, the producers and the users to address the SSE statistics issues
5.- To build a national SSE statistic strategy that includes methodologies and guidelines 
for delimiting the concrete perimeter of the SSE in the country, to specifying the 
variables and indicators
6.- Carry out a diagnosis of the state of SSE statistics in the country
7.- To set up a raw statistical database of SSE entities.
8.- Regularly produce SSE statistics in a harmonized way.
9.- Publish and disseminate results efficiently



7. Outlook of areas of future research to improve SSE statistics 

1.- Methodologies and guidelines to address the perimeter issues

2.- To improve methodologies for the systematic collection and organisation of SSE 
statistical information

3.- To develop variables (indicators) for the assessment of values and performance of 
the SSE and visualization of its idiosyncrasy

4.- To develop mechanisms of performance and impact comparison between the SSE 
entities and other forms of business

5.- Identify the different ways of publishing statistics

6.- To analyse which are the different models of regulations that have been developed 
by different countries to enable the construction of SSE statistics

7.- To develop models of governance of the SSE statistics producers’ and users to 
make the process of production of statistics more efficient



Download the 3 studies: 

https://unsse.org/2021/08/31/three-
research-papers-on-sse-statistics-have-been-
released-by-the-un-inter-agency-task-force-
on-social-and-solidarity-economy-untfsse/

https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://unsse.org/2021/08/31/three-research-papers-on-sse-statistics-have-been-released-by-the-un-inter-agency-task-force-on-social-and-solidarity-economy-untfsse/&data=04|01|verze@ilo.org|846a2a033db24cf7e59808d96c82266d|d49b07ca23024e7cb2cbe12127852850|0|0|637660128501034830|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0=|1000&sdata=tdTTRtct3wU7g7D4FBWmrlQduMiKTNfNo2ZMNoIk50I=&reserved=0
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